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Toddler Owner’s Manual
Father’s Edition
A humorous ‘operating guide’ for fathers, the Toddler Owner's
Manual is sure to bring a smile to any dad facing the challenge
of raising a toddler. Written by best-selling author Steve Bedwell
(Holden Vs Ford, Naughty Number Plates), the book likens a
toddler to the other love in a man's life - his car!
Set out like a retro car manual, the Toddler Owner’s Manual
covers the difficult ownership period of your Mother Nature
Heavy Industry child from 18 months to three years. This out of
warranty period can be difficult and the manual will help
fathers navigate such vexing stages as solid food consumption,
child self-waste disposal training, tentative first steps as well as
long term servicing and immunisation issues and maximising the
usefulness of your toddler.
A companion piece to the successful Baby Owner's Manual, this
is a must have, laugh out loud book for any dad facing the
challenges of a rapidly developing little human.
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Additional Information
• Companion volume to the Baby Owner’s Manual
• Prolific author has extensive background in Radio & TV
• Book is packaged as a landscape retro 60’s car manual
• Perfect for Father’s Day gift guides
• Author is available to custom-article on related topics
• Author is terrific media talent

RRP: AU$19.99
*
Category: Humour/Parenting
*
Paperback
*

Author Biography:
Steve Bedwell is a father of two, a comedy writer, television
host, a radio personality, author, producer, ARIA nominated
recording artist and comedian. Currently a regular panelist on
Australian talkback radio, Steve is also a regular opinion
panellist on Australian national TV. He is the author of Suburban
Icons: A celebration of the everyday (1992), Vizard Uncut
(2007), the bestselling Holden vs Ford (2009), Baby Owner’s
Manual (2011) and Naughty Number Plates (2012). He is based
in Melbourne with his wife and two children.
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